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Friday-A Landmark Day
Most of those present appeared in agreement Fri day The groundbreaking for the new Del Amo Financial Center at the northwest corner of Hawthorne Boulevard and Carson Street certainly made the day one of those landmark days in a community's development, and Fri day may have been among the most significant of them all
Ceremonies hailing the start of the $30 million fi nancial center attracted the top echelon of Torrance and Southern California civic and business leaders.

The center could become the focal point of financial interests throughout the entire Southwest area of the county, and most certainly will be the hub of the Tor rance. the South Bay cities, and other Peninsula and Centinela Valley communities.
Officials associated with the $30 million complex speak of banks. ,«a\ings and loans, brokerage houses, insurance companies, accounting firms, legal firms, mortgage institutions, real estate developers, and other related businesses as the prime tenants now being signed for the new center.
The first phase of the construction which was be gun Friday will account for 10 per cent of the 200 acres to be developed by Del Amo Properties Plans for the balance of the property call for extensive retail, com mercial, and residential development. The development, when completed, will utilize all of the property between Madrona and Ocean avenues, and Torrance arid Sepul- veda boulevards.

The Press-Herald agrees that Friday certainly was a landmark day in the development of Torrance into its true potential as the capital city of the Southwest.

More Than Stunts Needed
A tough little man named George Schuster. who is still alive at 93 in Springville. New York, back in 1908 rode a Thomas Flyer around the world, driving himself through Siberia and Europe, to vein the incredible New York-to-Paris automobile race. He tells its story in a new book. "The Longest Auto Race." published by The John Day Company.

It was such a great feat that President Theodore Roosevelt received and praised Schuster and his crew. While the car didn't meet with everything in the recent fictionalized movie bared on the race, it surmounted real difficulties, so many that when we read a short version of Schuster's story in The Reader's Digest, we wondered why every other American car today is not a Thomas Flyer.
Schuster's book gives the answer. Immediately af ter his triumph, the Thomas factory in Buffalo worked day and night filling orders. But the next two models were "lemons." not only inferior to rival cars but more troublesome than the Thomas thst won the race Hun dreds were returned to the factory In 1912. the Thomas company went bankrupt.
It seems that there is a moral for 1966 as well as 1908 in this story. It is that stunts are not a substitute for quality, character, and reliability in an important product.

Voice of the Motorist
Practically every Ameiican family regards the auto mobile as a necessity. We are a nation on wheels, in which mobility it always the order of the day.
According to Bureau of Public Roads estimates, some 95.6 million Americans are licensed to drive motor vehicles. And, every time they start the engine, they pay a pretty penny for the privilege.
In 1065, says the publication Oil Facts, we Amer icans paid about $7.2 billion in state and federal motor vehicle fuel taxes. That uas three times the amount collected 15 years ago. And the gas tax is a good ex ample of how, once government gets its hands into the taxpayers' pockets, it is never satisfied. It digs deeper and deeper.
The voice of the motorist must be constantly heard if any limit .it nil is to be imposed on this tax. Few out and out luxuries much less an absolute necessity bear 10 heavy a burden. It's time to call a halt to further raids on the motorists' pocketbook.--/nd».stn'n( Neii<s Revirn-.
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

OUT OF MY MIND: .I'm ARE YOU, dear lady, nc- the other ... The natives tired of being "shu£h"ed in casionally bothered by those enjoy doing the same things jazz joints for raising my creeps who phone and just that the tourists like to do voice slightly to order a breathe heavily. ne\er say- (which may be the ilefini- drink. A saloon i'n't an ing a word? Well, a corre- lion of a true World City) opera house, and most jazz spondent of mine has the . . . The funny little hats musicians get mor* atten- answer. When this happens aren't worn by women but tion than they deserve any- to her. she carefully puts by men (those narrow-brim- way. Classical musicians re- down the phone, gets a med high crowned jobs) . . . hearse carefully, show up large skillet from the kitch- The reason the grass looks on time and play their in- en, sets it alongside the greener at night in front of 	mouth piece, and beats hell the Fairmont is   green 	________________ spotlights . . . When a na-tive *av» "It'* like a sum" mcr day;. he mean* it's
cold and foggy. And no won 
der the visitors think it's 
always gloomy here. The 
sightseeing service ii called 
The Gray Lines, isn't it?

struments well; too had so 
many of their jazz counter 
parts don't do likewise (but 
of course the latter «re "cre 
ative" and sloppy . . . Bat 
man's Batmobile looks like 
what you'd get if you order 
ed ALL the optional extras 
. . . Ostracizer: an imple 
ment for chopping people 
into small pieces . . . Who 
needs Australian slang? .

San Franrisrn OB" rranclsco

out of it with a hammer. 
Brilliant.
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Legislature May Go Home 
April 15, Solon Reports

BV CHARLES E. CHAPEL the budget without Uie con- plosion creates problems for Assemblyman. 46th District aent of the governor, and all schools, freeways, rapid- ,! m??L. C<>Dt uOVec.rslal that also is in our State Con- transit plans, hosp It a Is. question affect.ng the State ,t i tution. churches, cemeteries. doc- 
All this leads to consider- lors' nurses, and lawyers, able uproar, chaos and con- The other basic cause of fusion on the part of many our troubles is the war be- of our more vocal California tween the United States of politicians, both in and out America and communists, of public office. Consequent- whether those communistsiy.

	SAN FRANCISCO IS
	WHERE: There are 10,000
	friendly squirrels in GoldenAdd lookalikes: all the girls Gate Park   and not a morist Henry Morgan sign-ant Bing Crosby'j sons single place within miles ing the guest book°in Sau-marry. They all vaguely re- where you can buy a bag salito's Alta Mira and scrib-semble a "Miss San Fran- of peanuts to feed 'em . . . bling under "Comments":Cisco" of some bygone sea- The only people up and "New York still stinks!" Ason ... I realize 'hat tow about at dawn are tlie local character, shaking histrucks have only four hours scavengers and the stock- head over the new. dark-in which to make a killing, brokers . . . Everybu-ly talks pinkish Herbert Hooverbut the way they race about the great restaurants. Memorial S t a m p. "Ach,around the downtown but the biggest seller on those Democrats. Now thevstreets, looknig for cars to the biggest street is   hot have got him dead ANDlynch, seems illegal in it- dogs . . . People are park- red!" . . . Peter Estes. theself: they're more of a men- ing lots in parkin? lots: GM vice-pres. in charge oface than th e obstructions either there, or under "No Chevrolet at the Fairmontthey remove ... The Calif. Parking at Any Time" signs conferring with his zoneHighway Patrol's official ... The United Nations flag chief. Jack King. "By theslogan is "Stop. Look and has been barred by the way." said Estes, "ao youMiss'em." which seems to Trustees, in whose Opera have an outside income?"lack a certain dignity. I'm House the UN charter was No, why. "Those cigarettesnot even so sure the advice signed ... A socialite is you're smoking." Eeeeeek is helpful. Too many drivers somebody who gets her pic- Galaxies! (A dealer saved,stop for a look without sig- hire taken with a cigarette the day. subbing a pack ofnaling. in one hand and a drink in Bel-Airs).

ROYCE BRIER

of California U:~When will 
the legislature adjourn?

The word "adjourn" 
means in plain words, quit 
and go home.

When the legislature ad-journs. both the awemblv. "' puo"c.°" lce ^"sequent- "''^i^™0**™™™0™* ln hii PreP»red statement internal revolt, but primar- 
of which I have been a mern- ly" peofle are telephoning aie found in, Soviet Russia. and testimony before the lly a war of invasion from 
her for almost 16 years, and ""*  wntln« "«  a ,nd 'fn{lin * £ "na ' Vie,1 *a !" (k"own '° Senate Foreign Relation* North Viet Nam. The Ad- th. State Senate ce.se opera- ^.!! !ges; J !d..l°. t,h,e ie«'. of "'^ .K?_°.r..^H0^1?*- Committee. Secretary of ministration', Insistence on

Rusk Quotes Statistics 
But Ignores the Facts

tions and return home. This 
can be done without the con 
sent of the governor by a 
concurrent resolution which 
is nothing more than a for 
mal declaration of quitting

	me a:
carrier pigeons, asking when China when I was in China),the California State Legisla- Cuba, Santa Domingo, orture will save the taxpayers right here at home. Thismoney by adjourning and war. whether it is a declaredgoing home. war or an undeclared war.My best guess is that we is a war and not a police ac-

State Ruik was so profound- thli point has a good rea- ly earnest as almost to give son, clear to a schoolboy, a tinge of color to hii usual- -jv vr v 
ly gray presence. American intervention But any analysis of what against outside aggression he said revealed it is only

mind, and Is not at home 
with slam-bang statistical 
"proof" of a given proposi 
tion. Indeed, he only uses 
statistics Incidentally to his 
effort to convince you by 
rhetoric.

of the once sovereign State knou more about this than the State Legislature, hence nistratlon's Viet Nam policy,of California gives the'gov- ' do insist that the legisla- ' »m in earnest when I say There is no doubt at allernor the power to call the lllre w''" not adjourn until that during most of this year Mr. Rusk believes implicitlylegislature into extraordin- aljoul Mav l5 - l986 ' Notice 'he legislature, of necessity, in the logic of his pro-that sneaky little word will be in session at the nouncements There is noth-"about" That is a weasel State Capitol in Sacramento, ing of the charlatan or slickword, a cowardly little five- My permanent mailing diplomat in his attitudes, as

name or tradition, and 
"ben we have tried it we 
have usually been sorry.

Many Americans opposed 
to the Viet Nam war believe 
the war from the start has

that "by the end of 1964. 
North Viet Nam may well 
have moved 40,000 gueril- 
las. armed and unarmed." 
illto South Viet N»m.

Mr - Rusk then abruptly 
departed the train of argu-

ary ("special") seasion any 
time he wishes. In theory.
the governor is empowered - , .to do this onlv when some- le"cr word that is used as address is Post Office Box exhibited before the com- been intrinsically a civil m«nt. You aren't sure 
thing extraordinary arises. an estaPe hatch. Of course ^-7. ftcdondo Beach, but mlttce. Yet there attached war. hence suspect from the whether he meant 4C.OOO in- 
but the governor has the au- "hen I say that 1 think during most of this year you to most of what he said a start. Rusk calls it a "mis- filtrated 1962-64, or whether 
thority to decide what is an maybe the legislature will can reach me by writing to curious evanescence It was understanding" of thr war, 'his figure includes the 10,- 
extraordinary occasion or an adjourn "on or about" April me at Room 4001. State Cap- as if he were offering the and attributes it to the 00° and the 13,000.15. 1966, I am also playing itol. Sacramento 14, Calif American people » moun- deuccdly perfidious Com- So about all you know is safe by providing maysclf 1 wish this were not true. I tain of gelatin when they munists who, by wile have 'hat Mr. Rusk believes a lot 

with two escape hatches just much prefer to look out of were hungering for i T-bone made the war out to be "In- of infiltrators hav«j come 
in case I am a poor gueiser. the windows of my home steak of reassurance dlgenous." when It isn't from the north. He doesn't This is not all. The same where I can see the coast- Mr. Rusk   and the Ad- Sometimes Secretary Me- say where he got the figures 
people who seriously and line from the shores of Tor- ministration's   c e n t r a I N a m a r a overwhelms you offered (God forbid it should 
conscientiously say that we    '" "-'"  '         -   - --     -     -  will adjourn on either April

emergency.
Since 1966 can be divided 

bv two without having any 
thing left over it is an even- 
numbered year, which 
makes it a "Budget Year" 
and according to the State 
Constitution we are sup
posed to be in session for 
only 30 legislative i working i 
days. This is all right as far 
as it goes but His Excellen 
ry. Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, 
called us into the First Ex- 
Iraordinaiy Session four 
days after we started the 
Budget Session on Fcb 7 He 
i<i".ied so many proclama 
tions placing subjects on the 
agenda for the First Extraor 
dinar) Session that most 
people had to buy new spec 
tacles to read them. Since I 
have had what the ophthal 
mologists and optometrists 
call 20 20 mum since birth, 
this presented no problem 
to me. hence my comments 
mi the governor are some 
what unbiased.

On March 10 we resumed 
the Budget Session Now it

15 or May IS, also go on to 
say that the governor will 
call us back into still an 
other Extraordinary (Spe 
cial) Session on or about 
July 15. and that the legisla 
ture will thereafter remain 
In session, by fits and starts, 
through almost all of the 
remainder of 1966.

One basic cause of all of 
California's troubles for 
many years has been our 
rapidlv increasing popula 
tion. Not only Is our native 
population increasing, but 
everyone in the world seems 
to want to live in California, 
especially Southern Califor 
nia, more especially Los An 
geles County, and even 
much more especially in the 
beautiful 46th Assembly Dis 
trict whose shores are wash-

    «. iivui i*i«, out/* co ui ivi unmanduun a   c c n i i d i JY ii m a r a overwneims you «"ieicuivjuu nranee to Mallbu, I am more theme is that the Vlct Nam with statistics Secretary be the CIA.'I.than glad to report. war ii not i civil war, an Rusk has not that kind of       -
WILLIAM HOGAN Quote
Josie Too Loveable and 
Talkative for Own Good

"... I believe the drift 
toward statism   toward 
strong central government 
- -can be halted is because 
we are the reason. We'who 
have allowed the drift   
have ako the power to re-A literary, genre that Francisco landmark that fund-raising charity and strain it by the simple act never really absorbed me faces progress in the form oversees the love problems of accepting the burden of is the affectionate, humor- of wreckini, ban Re.Deet. of her waitress, Lena, with being citizens in a free na- ous fictional memo!,- of the ...   ' " ,. eaua i (. a ndor All with a 'inn   by ceasing to shrug 

"Life With Father," "I Re- able bon v vant. of he old, ^"J^ ^at ^ll' them off "onto the bro.de? member Mama," "Cheaper °r pre-Beatnlk, bohemia su btlety, to be sure shoulder of federal govern-

must be remembered that no ed by the beautiful Pacific

by the Dozen" school. Over 
the years it has been a pop 
ular form, as efforts by 
Clarence Day, Kathryn For- 
bes and others attest. Ex 
cept for an occasional 
membrance of a lovable

ladle their own soup and 
perform other do-it-yourself 
Informalities of dining at La

This is a lightweight pro 
file of an indomitable San 
Francisco type who, the au-

nienl. They're not national 
problems which can only he ' 
solved on a national level. / 

local priblemi ^
, Corona. Josie's contempt for lhor admits. Is loosely based They're local problemi.. the new Beat society is ex- on the vital benevolent pe- which we ourselves ran,. pressed In a sign: "Perrons ,ona]n who rung , fce rca , 80lve If we accept these

-..--.-.--..._..- . - -._-...- .-..  - _ . . -. .. not wearing shoes will be La pantera in that quarter problems. If we assume the 
bill can be introduced by Ocean, including Santa Mon- Mormon uncle lor do I just asked to leave for sanitary There wj|| be, I am sure an burden of solving them
anyone unless it pertains to lea Bay. This population ex- think that there have been 

more than one of these?), 
the form has dwindled re 
cently   presumably givingMorning Report:

Eggheads are trouble all over the world.stop thinking. They keep coming up with ideas   some "The Munsters." good, some bad. ' ,,.',',J°8,ie ' Con A-

Books
enthusiastic audience for 
this oregano, garlic and bay- 
leaf-flavored neighborhood 
operetta. But 1 found Josie

locally, we halt the drift to 
ward statism toward solu 
tion by government."   
Ralph M. Beeie, president, 

Illu-
way to television's "Hazel," We are exposed at length just a j|tj|e (oo outrageously The Cleveland Electricor to such appalling elec- to the uninhibited unties of lovable for her own good mlnatlng Company.

Eggheads are trouble all over the world. They won't trpnic entertainments as Josie, an outrageous, exae- an(j so fun Of talk-talk   ___  , Pelting symbol of mother- , much of it on the tele- "I miss no opportunity to.,-.. , m°rf'^y g 8mU ui H" Phone) that she soon ex- reiterate my opposition to
Milla Logan revives this (nice on charities wed- hausted rather than delight- federal aid to  dueiUon. Asfamily-style form of fiction, dings, funerals, family and ed me   f , , , hJosie is a Character with an friends, including her much Note, on (he Margin-unmistakably capital C. put-upon nephew and bar- Walter Lord ("D«y oftender, Domenico. Infamy"! is completing a

There is much pea soup, book about the Battle ofcampari and accordion play- Midway which Harper &ing of a very Genoese fla- Row will publish, and wouldvor to all this, and of course
to Josie, who pits her wits

The Commissar-in-charge of ideas had his sjioes off In Moscow the other night as he watched TV. The panel ists suggested that Russians go back to calling each other Mister and Missus, instead of Comrade. His blood pressure surpassed the five-year-plan by 100 per cent. And he fired the .station manager
Panel programs are dangcnuif. Re-runs of "Boy Mods Tractor" are safer.

probably a familiar one to 
many old-time prowlers of 
North Beach.

The unsinkable .1 o s I e 
1'anelli of tlis amiable fic 
tion is the proprietress of a
family-style restaurant, LaAh? M fll III ft off Corona (Ksl. 1870).' a San

against society ladie.' 
Kagpd in an art and Beatnik

like to be In touch with any 
participants. His address: 25 
Kast 38th Street, Nc'v York, 
N.Y., I001B.

1 talk about it and the more 
I think about It, the more 
serious does that threat be 
come. It is almost stupefy 
ing that intelligent people 
cannot see what may happen 
if we continue to promote 
movements in that direc 
tion."   Dr. John Howard, 
president, Rockford College.


